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RECENTLY PATENTED INVENTIONS, 

Engineering. 

churn, grinding wheel, or other similar small machines, lone side edge of the book, to suit the iucidence of light 
and is simple and durable in construction, takinlr up rays or the visiou of the occupant of the chair. 

handle or other part of the tool, in connection wi th a 
frame to be secured to the arm and rigidly engaged 
with the clamp. 

STEAM ENGINE VALVE. - Winfield S. 
very littletoom, and readily connected with a motor or COMBINED CRADLE AND CHAIR,-

Pattin, Wilham M. Morse, and Douglas P. Pattin, 
Marietta, Ohio. This improvement relates to val ves on 
steam pumps and similar reciprocating engines where 
the main valve is moved by a secondary steam piston, 
itself moved in turn by an auxiliary valve, and the 
latter operated by knockers moved directly by the 
main �team piston. An improved arrangement of 
steam ports, valve seats, steam pockets, '3tc., is secured 
by means of a central plate, and a novel form and ar
rangement is provided for the auxiliary valve and 
knockers. The latter are entirely withm the cylinder 
casing aud covered by the ceut.ral plate and auxiliary 
valve, aud being two solid pieces of wrought iron or 
steel, are not liable to injury or to get out of order. 

with machines to be driven. There is a ratchet wheel 
on the main driving shaft, on which are loose pinions 
each carrying a pawl engaging the ratchet, a gear wheel 
in mesh wiLh one of the plDions, and a second gear 
wheel in mesh wIth an intermediate pinion euga\.(ing 
the other loose pinion, whIle a swinging lever is con
nected at opposite ends of its fulcrum by hnks with the 
gear wheels, The swinging lever is pivotally connectetl 
with a rod or link having a reciprocating motion and 
driven by the windmill, a continuous rotary motion 
being imparted to the maID sbaft on both the up and 
down stroke of the lever. 

Calvin T. Freid, Allentown, Pa. This device is com
posed of end uprights from which a bed bottom or 
platform is suspended, a detachable articulated body 
section being adapted to receive the raised bottom, and 
the latter section, when detached from the platform or 
bed portion of the cradle, constituting a crate· like chair 
or inclosed seat within which the child may stand or 

ATOMIZER.-Antoinette Howard, New 
York City. From the bottom of a small Clll' extends 
an upwardly curved suction pipe, terminating in a 
nozzle, and on the back side of the pIpe is a brace to 
which is secured a blow_pipe arrangecl at right angles 
to the nozzle of the suction pipe. there being a handle 
on the under side of the blow·pipe. As the air from 
the contracted outer end of the blow-pipe passes 
over the open end of the nozzle of tbe suct ion pipe, the 
liq uid is drawn upwar1 from the cup and sprayed by 
the current of air. 

Rallw'ay Appliances. 

CAR COUPLING. - Edgar A. Yeaton, 
Lyons, Neb. The drawbar, in this coupling, is pro
vided with an improved form of spring, whereby it will 
bave a cushion bearing in whatever direction the car 
may move, the cushions effectually preventing undue 
shock to the drawhead or the contents of the car. The 
coupling pin is pivoted, and has a semi-cylindrtcal rear 
portion fitting in a concave rear portion of the draw
head chamber, the forward end of the pin havin" au 
upwardly and rearwardly extending horn, while the 
rear end of the pin overbalances its forward end, 
normally holding it in a horizontall'osition. A yoke 
secured to the pin and connected to elbow levers ful. 
crumed 011 the end of the car affords means of mani
pulating the pin, through pllll rods extending to the 
top and sides of the cal', t.be device being adapted to 
couple with an opposing drnwhead having any form of 
link. 

RAIL JOINT. - George G. Stacy, New 
York City. According to this improvement, the base 
plate, secured on the sleepers and supporting the rail, 
has vertlOal side flanges widened at the middle, while 
angle plates fi tting the ruil have lower recesses to reo 
ceive the �pik.e8 and central recesses to receive the 
WIdened flanges, the upper portion of the plates fitting 
against the upper and lower portions of the rail web, 
and the upper edges being bent outward to fit against 
tbe shoulders of Lhe rail. The invention is an i mprove
ment on a former patented inver-tion, and is designed 
to afford an extremely simple rail joint to hold the 
meeting ends of rails so that they cannot move laterally 
or longitudinally. 

RAILWAY FROG. - James E. Shaw, 
COllncil (-irove, Kansa15. Thi8 invention provides a frog 
which may be thrown into line with the rails leading to 
a siding or with the rails of the main track. The inven
tion consists essent.lally of a plate on which the frog is 
held to move, while a simple .ystem of connections is 
arranged between the frog and the switching rails. The 
frog and its connections are designed to afford im
proved means of safely and readily operating a railway 
8witch. 

TANK PUMP MECHANISM. - Charnick 
W. Mdlulhn and William C. De Graffenried, JaRper, 
FIa, This is a mechanism to be operat.ed by n truin of 
cars to pump water to a tank a t  the side of the track, 
pumping up as mnch water n� may have been delivered 
from the lank into th ,Iocomot;'·e. A frame is mounted 
under short rail sections, carrying a cro�shead under 
which are plate springs, and coullecled to the cr08-s· 
head by �traps is ph'otea a rocking icver the ou ter end 
of which is connected with a lever in connectIOll with 
the pillnger rod of a pump. The rail sectLon� are each 
about three fttet long, !IoO that the rear truck of one car 
will clear them hefore lhe next car run:l Oil, und the 
purts are 80 proportioned that a movemeLlt of two IncheIJ 
at the Inner ends of the sec.rio1l8 will give a two foot 
stroke to the pump. the cylinders throwiug forty 
gallon, each at a .troke. 

IUecltallical AI ••• liallee ... 

Agrlcul tural. 

CORN HARVELrER.-Grant Pendleton 
and McClellan C. Pendleton, McComb, Ohio, This in
vention provides a machine of simple construction 
designed to cut two rows of corn fodder at a time and 
deliver it in bundles at thp, sides of the machine. As 
the machine is drawn lengthwise of the rows the sta:ks 
are severed by horizontally rotating cutters and fall 
backward upon shields, from which they slide upon 
leaves, and when a sufficient number of stalks has ac
cumulated the driver presses down upon a treadle, 
whereby the leaves arp, swung upward and outward, 
depositing the stalks at the sides of the machine. 

FRUIT PICKER.-John ·W. Cain, Rusk, 
\\ie8t Va. ThIS j� a device to enable one standing on 
the ground to pick fruit from the tops of trees and 
deliver the frUIt in a sack carrried by the operator. H 
has 11 two-part handle long enough to reach well into 
the top of a tree, a movable part sliding in keepers on 
the fixed part, and two swingin\( jaws are connected by 
rods with a lever near the lower end of the handle. 
The jaws are placed to embrace the fruit, which IS cut 
off when the jaws are provided with" knife, or may be 
pulled off if desired, when it rolls down an attached 
spout into a sack. 

SEED PLANTER AND FERTILIZER DIS
TRlBUTER.-Thomas E. Schumpert, I:Ipring R id.:e, La. 
This device is adapted to be pushed forward by hand, 
and has a single drive wheel jOllrnaled in the frout end 
of the frame, behind which is a furrow.opening plow, 
just in front of a seed hopper and a fertilizer box, both 
having chu tes on therr lower end for the pas.age of 
seed and fertilizer to the ground. Valves in the bottom 
of both boxes are operated by a lever extending for
ward, where itls engaged by lugs secured on the side 
face of the drive wheel, while crank arms on the drive 
shaft operate a pitmau to Ki ve motion to agitators 
wi thin both boxes. At the rear end of the frame are 
covering shovels to cover the furrow, seed and fertIl
izer. 

MlscelJaneo us. 

BRICK KILN. - Charles Klose, D()ni
plum, �eb. This kiln 1@ an elolU!llled strncture with 
adjoining kiln secr.iollB having no pp.rmanent partitions, 
each section having a door opening in its side wall and 
n flat removable top supported by the green brick to be 
burned, IV hile there are stoke holes with removable 
covers Bnd a series of fire chambers at OTle end, a series 
of perFOI'ated tranHerse fliles provided with dampers 
extending beneath the kIln sec Lions and communicat
ing with a d raught stack. The kiln is designed to be 
conHrllcted �t a low cost, and afford means for the 
COlltlllUOliS operation of one or (nore section!!', the burn· 
ing being effected in one or more sections whiit:; the 
or her �eC'lOns are being emptied or filled. 

PLU,,"IB LEVEL. - Oscar B. Fuller, 
Pitt�lJ1lrg', Kanl!as. This i8 a measuring imstl'tllncllt 
with a stock on which is .. degree scale, in the ceuterof 
which it! pivoted a n  arm bavmg an indicating line, a 
tougue hung on centers in the arm having its lower 
end weil'hted aud its upper end pointed, while a pointer 
is secured in the outer end of the pivot('d arm and ar
ranged in line with the indIcating line, registerinl: with 
the tongue. 'rhe instrument i. of simple and durable 
cOll!i!truction, alld adapted to conveniently and accu
rately indicate in degrees the position of a beam or 
"Imil"r object, while it can also be used as a level, 
plumh or theodolite. 

AIR COOLING AND PURIFYING Ap-

SWING CUT-OFF SAW. - George Lup
pert, \Villium�l'ort. Pa. 'rhis invcntioll relate8 J.JUr .. 
ticularly to Improved hanger bearings and bracing of 
the frame in Bwing cl1t-off� fur SUW!!!, ill which the U�tH&l 
pendent swinging frame is employed havin� the 8aw 
arbor journaled in its lower end with the saw upon the 
end of the arbor. The improvement provides an lllex- PARATus.�ll'5rael. F. Good, �lIelltowu, Pa . . Rotating 
pensive, simple, and durable construction in which centrally. III a caSlllg' 18 a vertIcal. 8h�ft carrymg' a f,an 
only two journal boxes are employed where four are �heel at It. lower end, above wblCh IS a tmy contain, 
usually needed, thus saving considerable power in 109 all aromatiC substance, and above the latter a!(ravel 
driving the shaft, besides dispensing with the extra I tray in which is rotated a �ater sprmkler, w.hile still 
boxes. hIgher up are trays contammg charcoal and lIme. As 

GUIDE FOR STAMP MILLS. _ Edmund the .haft revolves, the �ir is drawn d�wnwardl� through 
. .  , � ' . the machIne, first havlllg contact WIth the hme. then Major, Terravllle, l:Iou tit Dakota. I It .. glude has the being filtered through the bed of charcoal, after which usual girt or rail secured 10 the usual .manner to the I it is cooled and brought in contact with the aromatic b�ttery po.ts of the mIll, and a hollow Keeper is pro- substance, from which it is drawn through the fan vlded for the !!uule blocks of the stamp stems, thiS wheel and di.charged at the base of the apparatus, the keeper havmg bolt apertures through its inner wall and movement of the whe€! causing a lateral distribulion of bein� provided wi:h dowuwardly and outwar?ly In- the cooled and purified air. chned connected SIdes havmg oPPosItely projectIng REFRIGERATING COVER. _ Jall1eS B. clamping flan2'es at their outer edges. The arrange

ment i. such as to permit of readily and quickly adjust. 
ing the hearing or guide hlocks for the stem to take Itp 
all wear � and also permit of removing- a tappet from the 
stem without disturbing the entire guide. 

Box NAILING MACHINE. - Frank J. 
Hllwley, Phelps, N. Y. The support,ing frame in thi. 
machine has transversely arranged abutments prOVided 
with longitudinal channels in which slide plungers con
nected with spring-pressed bell crank levers, connect.ed 
by adjustable links w;th treadles, an independent 
treadle beinl/: adapted to actuate the other treadles 
together or separately. The machine is specially 
desi�netl for rapidly and conveniently nailing the sides 
and bottom or cover together to form a box. Its ex
tension frame is arranged to be lengthened or shortened 
for different. sized boxes to be nailed, and the Labl .. of 
the frame is made of two sections adapted to support 
at their joint the box to be operated on, the abutments 
being secured on top of these table sectians. 

MOTOR. - William H. Scheer, Frank
tort Station, TIl. This is a device more especially 
Ilesigned to 1", a<;'nated from a windmill, to drive a 

Mitcheltree, Burnet, TexR!'I. Tins cover consist", of n 
dished receptacle adapted to contain water and pro
vided wlt.h a central covered ventilat.mg tuhe. 'rhe 
cooling of the. vessel to which the cover is applied is 
effected by capillary tlttraction, wllter being placed in 
the dished cover, and the bottom and sides of tAe vessel 
covered by an absorbent envelope, preferably stripb of 
woven fabric, whose upper edges ar� immereed in the 
water in the cover. The entire vesscl may thus be kept 
cool, while the interior is thoroughl�' venhlated and the 
entry of duot. and insects prevented. 

BOOK REST AND WRITING SLAB.
Charles K. Gaines, Canton, N. Y. This invention pro
vides an improved adjn"table att.achment for the arm 
of a chair or oth(' seat, the d�vice being adapted for 
dnal U8e as a book rest and book holder, and also to 
support writing paper. movably retaining either article 
in any desired position. The prop bar oft.he writing slab 
has an interlock in\.( engagement with R ratchet-toothed 
rack for adjusting Lhe slab at any desired inclination, 
and the attachment of the clamping bar to slide blocks 
is 00 arranged that. t.he reader can instantly change t.he 
d"grce of inclination of the book ledge to raise or lo\\'er 

sit, with freedom for exercise. 
PLAITING MACHINE - Alfred Olson, 

Galveston, Texas. This is a machine upon which n 
dress skirt or similar article may be readily placed to 
secure the plaits or folds in the skirt and hold them so 
that they may be conveniently ironed. it consists of a 
table on the top of which near the ends are arranged 
cross strtps carrying a series of plait-holding clasps, 
each clasp comprising a swinging plate adapted to be 
pressed on the cross strip, while iu arm supported above 
the plate is mounted a s�rew impinging on tbe plate. 
The strips may have gauge marks to assist in mak mg 
plaits of equal width. 

INKSTAND.-Liston B. Manley, Duluth, 
Minn, The novel form of inkstand provided by thiS 
patent IS designed for attachment to a desk or other 
support in such way that it may be qUIckly and con
veniently adjusted vertically or laterally, an attacliing 
bracket being used in connection with a vertically and 
horizontally SWinging arm, and the improvement being 
especially desilrDed for lise with a roll top desk. The 
ink bottles or wells are so hung in the stand that they 
may be turned as upon a universal joint, to carry them 
either to the right or to the left, or to tilt tbem upward 
or downward. Means are also provided whereby cover
less ink bottles may be effectually closed when not in 
UB�. 

LADY'S WORK Box.-Thomas Harper, 
Redditch, England. This i" a portable .sewing cabi
net composed of a .eries of fold in\.( panels inclosing a 
central chamber or box-like compartment, and being 
in the form when closed of a satchel or reticule. It 
may be made of leather, plush, silk, onimilar suitable 
material, to form a neat and ornamental work box of 
great convenience for ladies m doing fancy and do
mestic needle work. 

HYDROCARBON BURNER. - Lewis B. 
White and John V. Reltmayer, New York Clly. This 
is a burner of si mple, durable and inexpensive con
struction, in which means are provided for quickly 
and easily cleaning the oil duct, while the arrangement 
is such that the air may be brought ir. contact with tbe 
oi!, to spray it, at the upper portion of the burner. 
The amount of air snpplied to the burner may also be 
regulated at will, or may readIly be entirely cut off. 

OIL CAN AND LAMP FILLER.-Henry 
C. Atkinson, Franklin, Ky. This cun hns air inlet ond 
air-compressing devices. in combmation with a di�
charge pipe to which a filling tube is detachably con
nected. Connected with the air inlet tS a simple form 
of bell0"l"' by working which the air is forced against 
the oil to Cbuse the latter to flow out through the filling 
tube into the lamp. The can is also adapted for use as 
a shipping or storage can, when caps are placed o\'er its 
opf'nings to seal the can. 

BARREL RACK.-J ohn A. Browning, 
Iowa City, Iowa. This device is made with two side 
pieces or runners having casters and connected by 
girts or brace beams, and in connection with the rack 
thus formed a lever is employed, by means of which, 
wiLh a chain and claw, a barrel may be readily brought 
t.o a vertical position upon the rack, for ready con
veyance to any desire d  place. The device is very sim
ple and inexpensive, and the rack is adapted to hold 
the barrel while its contents are being drawn off. 

WAGON RUNNING GEAR.-Gustav W. 

PHOTOSCOPIC ADVERTISER. - Paulino 
Ortegtl, Mexico, Mexico. This is a device for attachment 
to electric lamps, for projecting upon the sidewalk or 
other surface w o rds, fignreEl, characters, etc., for ad. 
vertislOg purposes. An adjustable mirror is attached 
to the frame of the lamp, an adjustable condensing 
lens placed between the s!)urre of light acd the mirror, 
while a screen attached to the support of the lamp 
bears a device for casting a .hadow, the mirror being 
arranged to recei ve light from the lump condensed by 
the lens and project it onto and through the .creen. 

NOTE.-Vopies of any of the above patents Will he 
fnrnished by Munn & Co., for 25 cents each. Plea.e 
send name of the patentee, title of invention and date 
of this paper. 

NEW BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS, 
SEEGER & GUERNSEY'S CYCLOPEDIA OF 

THE MANUFACTURES AND PRODUCTS 
OF THE UNITED STATES. New York: 
The Seeger & Guernsey Company. 
1892. Pp. cxc, 902. Price $10. 

This voluminous work contains a classified list of 
leading business and manufacturing firms of the United 
States. The first part, numbered in Roman numerals, 
is an index of articles of manufacture with refer""ce to 
the parts of the work where the firms handling such ar
ticles are mdexed. Nearly two hundred page. are oc· 
cupied WIth this index alone. The main body of the 
work, over nine hundred pages in length, gives the firm 
names classified by their business. Thus section VI, 
cAemical., drugs arid dyes, fills about 18 pages. It is 
diVided again into sllch headings as ace;tanilid, acetone, 
aCidB, and other@, and Elome of them are again sulJdi
vlded� as acids into acetic acid, arsenious acid, benzoic 
acid and many other subdivisiot18. The utility of such 
a work is so manifest tbat it need not be dilated on. 
The system of division is especially dwelt on,as itlZive. 
the character of the work. The last part is devoted to 
advertisement.s of firms, which for reference are often 
as useful as any other purt. 

SClENTIFIC AMERICAN 
BUILDING EDITION, 

MARCH NUMBEK.-(No. 17'1.) 

TABLE OF CONTENTS. 
1. Elegant plate in colors of a residence in the Queen 

Anne .tyle or architecture. erected for F. S. 
Andrews, at Seaside Park, Bridgeport, Conn. 
Perspective view, floor plan�, etc. Longstaff & 
Hurd architects, Bridgeport, Conn. Cost $7,()(l() 
complete. 

2. Plate in colors of a cottage at Richmond, Mo. Per
spective elevation and floor plans. Cost $1,500. 

3. A residence at Cleveland, O. An admirable design. 
1-'loor plans and perspective elevation, Cost 
about $6,oro. 

4. A cottage at Gardner, Me., erected at a cost or 
$1,900. Perspecti ve elevation and floor plans. 

5. Floor plans and perspective view of a Colonial 
house at Portland, Me, Cost $3,800 complete. 

Locffier, Apol,ka, Fla. The standards of this wagon 6. Design for an ornamental chimney piece. 
are preFerably formed with side plates, and have an 7. A cottage at POrllaud, Me. Cost $3,500 complete. 
ol'ening to receive the ends cof the spring, the plates Pe .. pective and Iloor plan., 
being lapped at their lower ends along"ide tlie bolster 8. Floor plans and perspective view of a very attrac-
or axle, the connection facilitating the easy application tive Queen Anile cottage erected at Babylon, L. I. 
and removal of the springs, and permitting them to be Cost complete, $2,800. 
set sufficiently high to bring their maximum elasticity 9. View of the propo,ed Odd Fellows' Teml=le at 
into play. The perch also may be quickly applied and Chicago. To be the mo.t imposing strucWre of 
removed and the rear axle may be adjusted along the its kind in the United State., and the tallest build· 
perch as desired. ing in the world. Height 556 feet. 

VEHICLE. - Richard Rodgers, Chey- 10. Sketches of an Emdish cottage. 
enne, Wyoming. ThiS invention relates to an improve- 11. An attractive residence recently erected at Belle 
ment in that clsss of vehicles known as carts or Haven Park, Ureenwicn, Conn., at a cost of 
sulkies, providing therefor a simple, durable and eco· $11,000 complete. Floor plans and perspective 
nomic construction, and means whereby a tongue or elevation. 
pole and shaft. may be used interchangeably , and ad- 12. A residence at East Park, McKeesport, Pa. An at-
ju.ted to bring the horse as near the driver's seat as de- tracti ve design. Plans and perspective. Vost 
sired, or remove him as far away as may be wished, about $4,000. 

the vehicle being especially adapted for use in breaking 13, A cottage at Asbury Park, N. J. An excellent de.ign. 
horoe. to harness. Cost $5,300 complete. Floor plans and perspective 

CARRIER.-William C. Hall, Pine Bluff, elevation. 
14 Miscellaneous contents: Lawn planting; how to do Ark. This carrier is more especially designed for 

transporting merchandise to and from warehouseR, 
and unloading boats, railroad cars, dray., etc. It is 
constructed wi th a frame in the top of which are 
journaled parallel rows of friction rollers to support 
the load, which is engaged by arms ext.ending from 1\ 
carrier belt traveling in the frame. The carrier is 
made of any desired length by means of additional 
(rames and sets of friction rollers, the last p,xtension 
frame in the row being connected with an inclined 

it and what to avoid, with an illustt·ation.-A 
�uggest1on for invelltor�. - Acollstics. - They 
bought bllrning home •. -Timber in damp pl.ces. 
-The taper of chimueYB.--Stained cypress.-Low 
ceiliugs.-An improved woodworking l!lachine, 
illustrated.-A fiue machiue for cabinet shop., 
illustraterl. - Swezey's dumb waiter. - Graphic 
representat!on of strains. - An Improved door 
hanger, illustrated.-A new woodworkmg rna· 
chine, illustrated.-The baths of Diocletian.-The frame. Stanley plumb and level, illustrated. - The ELASTIC TIRE CLAMP.-Jesse T. Morris, Diamond Match Company. Jr., Portsmouth, VI>. This improvement provides for The SCientific American Architects and Builders .erurin\.( elastic tires to bicycle wheels without cement. Edition is issued monthly. $2.50 a year. Single copi.,., An elastic clamping rin!: of m�tal is embedded within 25 cents. Forty large quarto pa"e., equal to about the continuous hollow tire, when the latter is formed, two hundred ordinary book pages; forming, practi. Or may be inserted in a slit in the tire. a stud b olt on cally, a large and splendid MAGAZINE 01" ARCHITECthe rlOg passing through slots in the tire and the wheel TURE, richly adorned with elegant plates in colors and rim. ThIS mEnn. for holding the tire in place on the with fine engraving', illustrating the most interesting wheel rim leaves the Lread port.ion of the tire un- examples of Modem Architectural Construction and 

stretched, so that a traneverse cut in its outer snrface 
I 

allied subjects. will not cause a gapiug fissure. Tbe Fullness, Richness, Cheapness, and Convenience 
ARTIFICIAL ARM.-William Boardman, of this work have wan for it tbe LARGEST CIRCULATION 

Chica!l;o, Ill. This is an attachment for crippled or of any Architectural publication in the world. Sold by 
weak arms, to nermit the wearer to use the arm for all newsdealers. 
con"eniently ma�ipulating hammers, saws, and other MUNN & CO .. PUBLIeHER •• 
tool.. It cotl.ists of a clamp adapted to receive the 381 Broadway. New York. 
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